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EDITORS' NOTES 

The History Channel will air a series called 
"The Patent Files" in November. Several 
segments on office equipment will appear 
including ball point pens, pencil sharpen-
ers and typewriters/keyboards! Rich and 
I had the pleasure of hosting Kate Raisz 
and crew for two days of filming parts of 
different segments here in Southboro. Air 
dates as of press time are Tuesdays in 
November, beginning with the 6th, sub-
ject to change. 

Issue #50? 
With permission from Kevin McGowin, the 
editor of issue #50, we will offer it as a back 
issue from our archives. It will be in the same 
format in which it was originally sent out -18 
loose pages. It's no longer "the lost issue!" 

Need to fill holes in your ETCetera 
archives? Let us know what you need. 
Issues 1-29 are black and white for $3 
each. 30 through 52 are $5 each and 
include color pages. Prices are post- 

paid; please add $1 per issue for orders 
being shipped outside North America. 

Fan Mail 

"I have just recently joined the ETC and 
just received my first issue of the maga-
zine. All I can say about it is that it is 
much more than I had expected; it has 
graphics as good as any magazine I sub-
scribe to, and is unbelievably packed 
with information. There's just no wasted 
space! In fact I read through it twice to 
make certain I didn't miss anything. So, 
then, I feel I made not just a good but 
great decision to join., if for no 
other reason just to read the magazine! 
Bravo, Chuck and Rich.. I just wish it 
were monthly!!" -Will Davis, Ohio 

"Interesting to me that you should publish 
David Proper's ETC membership card 
#36 in your June issue, as I have #37!" - 
Don Boyd, New York 

"You are doing a great job with ETCetera. 
Great articles and nice photos! Keep up 
the good news!" -Diana Baber, Mary-
land 

"Fantastic issue! I must have missed the 
background on the orange Underwood. 
Was it born that way?" -Lynda Beckler, 
California (ed note: the broken U5 was 
spray-painted construction orange so 
that the driveway would be 
readily seen- didn't work that 
well!) 	 U 

For Sale: 

Typewriter collection: 48 machines in-
cluding Mignon #3, Royal #10, Smith 
Premier #2, plus 10 peripheral items. 
Diana- 301-937-1863 or dbabr7@aol.com  

Reprints: "The Typewriter and The Men 
Who Made It", "The History Of The 
T'pewriter- Successor to the Pen", "Col-
lectors Guide to Antique Typewriters" 
and about 400 other items. Ernie 
Jorgenson- http://users.lewiston.com/ 
ejorgens or write 1740 Birch Ave, 
Lewiston ID 83501 USA for a catalog. 

New On The Shelf: 

Pittsburg 'Visible #10 - Phil Hilferty, NY 

New American #5 - Mark Taff, CA 

Smith Premier 2, New Yost, Burroughs 
Electric - John Ziegenhagen, OH 

Hammond cast iron typewriter stand - 
Ron Ronzio, RI 

Daugherty/Pittsburg transitional model, 
Ideal, Wellington - Lin Lewis, SC 

Underwood 5- Dvorak keyboard (thanks 
again Paul!), Shotes Visible - ed. coil. 

It hr W 1N+0041 , TyPo 
"Great issue (#54)... as al-
ways. 1 especially liked the 

? 	
1I12  

Collector's Corner interview 
with 'Big Chief Ten 

765 H Thumbs' (last of the 
Typawhackie Tribe)!"  
Orbert, Mars 

"I love your newsletter keep 
up the good work!" -Patrick -o p Sheary, Wash. DC 	I'l 	- r 	Q) 

0  a- I  Jel 0, 

Placemat Philosophy: Comic trip deadline Money will buy a good dog, 
but only kindness will make 	 1 2 o'clock  
its tail wag. 



(N* Md,I.) 
M. FISHER. 

T?R WRITING UcNXNR. 
Na. 448760. 	 Patented Mar, 24, 1801. 

The Child's Typewriter 
by Rich Cincotta 

On September 1, 1890, a gentleman by the name of Miers Fisher 
of Denver, Colorado, with great hope in his heart, applied for a 
patent on a typewriter that he was sure would give all the others 
a run for their money, Just six months later, on March 24, 1891, 
his patent was granted and production began in a factory at 1522 
1/2 Market St., Denver, Colorado. Just how much production 
occurred and for how long still remains a mystery. Finding infor-
mation on this little typewriter is about as difficult as finding the 
typewriter itself, as evidenced by the one and only known ex-
ample shown here. Introducing... The Child's Typewriter. 

For just two dollars, (in 1891, 
at the same time that Robert 
Ingersoll came out with the 
Dollar Typewriter, priced at, 
you guessed it ... one dollar!) 
you could buy yourself a 
pocket typewriter that looks 
amazingly like a hand-held 
Dollar Typewriter onawooden 
handle. Packaged in its card-
board box, it measures only 
7.25" by 2.25" by 1". Miers 
claims that the Childs (or 
Child's as it is spelled both 
ways in the trade catalogue) 
was the ONLY universal ma-
chine made and was IM-
PROVED! Improved from 
what?? It doesn't get any sim-
pler than what it is. The only 
improvements that! could see 
are in the typewheel return and 
inking mechanism. The patent 
drawing shows a spring for the 
return of the typewheel to its 
home position (see fig. 5). This 
was changed to a rubber band 
in the surviving model. The 
drawings show inking being 
carried out through the use of 
a roller mounted to the handle 
(see figs. 2 and 8), just like the 
Dollar Typewriter. The actual 
typewriter is inked froma long 
thin felt pad positioned next 
to the index, which you would 
roll the typewheel across. See 
more photos on page 6. 

Was this typewriter atoy? Maybe. But from the patent information and 
trade literature that came with this example, I would have to believe that 
his intentions were for a simple, compact, well made and easy to repair 
home typewriter. As stated in the second paragraph of the trade cata-
logue, "The demand for a cheap, simple and universal typewriter has 
been so very great, that we have no hesitancy in placing this one before 

the trade and public, feeling confident that it will more than fill their 
highest expectations, and commend itself to universal use." It farther 
states, 'We have no competition, as we have the only typewriter made, 
at any price, that you can write with any where that you can with apen, 
and it is absolutely noiseless." Hmmm— maybe the first noiseless 
typewritef?? There is mention that it is simple enough to be used as an 
educational tool by children and as quoted, "Its adaptation to the needs 
ofthe little folks, and its wonderful simplicity has been our main reason 
for naming it 'THE Child's Typewriter. "Another thing that makes me 
think that this was not just a toy is the fact that there were General State 
Agent and Salesman positions listed on the cover of the trade literature. 
Sounds to me like a pretty glossy operation, though I suspect that it 
wasn't much more than a three-or four-person one, possibly being 
manufactured out of a single room as was not all to uncommon for the 

times. 

Who was Miers Fisher? 
Through the kindness and 
generosity of Barbara Bey at 
the Colorado Historical Soci-
ety, I was able to get some in-
teresting information about 
him, though none of the infor-
mation gives me any insight as 
to why he would have wanted 
to produce a typewriter. Was 
this venture a whimsical folly 
or was it an attempt to get 
richer? Having checked the 
patent records for ten years 
before and after the Child's 
Typewriter was patented, I 
didn't see his name as an in-
ventor of anything else! What 
we do know now is that Miers 
(also found to be spelled Mier) 
Fisher was born in 1832, in 
Pennsylvania I suspect. With 
a party of Pennsylvanians, he 
left the Quaker state in 1859 in 
a prairie schooner and crossed 
the plains to Denver, Colorado, 
where, as a "Denver Fifty-
Niner," took a prominent part 
in the early part of Denver's 
history, helping to fight the In-
dians! Between 1859 and 1905, 
when he left Denver for San 
Diego, California, for health rea- 
sons, he acquired a great deal 

Iutj 	c'%4 	 of property and became 
wealthy through these real es-

tate dealings. It's said that Miers was not engaged in active business 
for several years. Perhaps these were his "typewriter invention" years? 
Miers died inApril 1908 in San Diego, California, atthe age ofseventy-
six years. 

One other interesting tidbit is that Miers signed, as a witness, 
the first marriage certificate issued in Denver for his brother 
Redwood on May 6,1865! 



Insuring Your Typewriter Collection 
By Donald Hoke, Ph.D. 

Our internet typewriter network routinely carries stories of "Flea 
Market Finds," describing treasures recently found by collec-
tors. Who among us has not experienced the joy and excite-
ment of finding a rare and valuable typewriter or bit of ephem-
era at an outrageously low price? Who among us has not 
watched with mixed feelings the rise in prices for typewriters 
and typewriter ephemera on internet auctions? 

After years of collecting, many of us typewriter collectors sud-
denly realize we have a rather valuable accumulation. We have, 
in financial terms, an expensive and valuable asset. What hap-
pens to that asset if your house burns or a burglar visits? What, 
if anything, can the collector do to protect himself, and, in the 
event of a loss, recover from that loss? 

The simple answer is insurance and, to coin a cliché, the simple question 
is "To Insure Or Not To Insure?" 

On the positive side of insuring one's collection is the financial protec-
tion of the collection. If a burglar steals your Sholes & Glidden, you 
receive a monetary settlement for its appraised value. Small consolation 
for losing such a machine, but at least you have money to buy another 
one, even though the recovery of the original may never occur. 

On the negative side, you may never have anything stolen and 
your house may never burn down, but you will have paid insur-
ance premiums all those years. One might consider the number 
of typewriters and bits of ephemera that could be bought with 
all those insurance premiums. 

Insuring your collection is all about risk and risk management. 
If you insure your collection, you pay your insurance carrier to 
bear the risk - that's what the insurance premiums are for, car-
rying the risk. If you choose not to insure your collection, you 
bear the risk, but you save by not paying insurance premiums. 

Let's suppose you've just returned from a wonderful flea market 
weekend, having found that Sholes & Glidden (and a Ford and a 
Hansen Writing Ball - it was a good weekend!). You suddenly have 
tens of thousands of dollars worth of typewriters in the house. You 
decide it's time to insure your collection. 

First, check with your existing insurance agent and review your cur-
rent coverages. Many home owners' insurance policies cover the 
contents of the house valued at 50% ofthe house value. Ifyour house 
has a market value of $100,000 and is fully insured, you then have 
$50,000 in coverage on the contents of your house, including the 
Sholes & Glidden (and the Ford and the Hansen Writing Ball). 

When you total the value of your furniture, household appliances, 
clothing, jewelry, books, kitchen dishes, food in the freezer, etc., 
you will likely find that total will exceed the $50,000 of coverage 
you have. That is fine, as long as you don't have a total disaster 
- the house burns to the ground and nothing is left, 

if your household valuables and your typewriters exceed $50,000, 
you're OK if the burglar only steals the Ford. At $12,000, you 

are probably covered. However, you will want to review your 
insurance policy before the burglar arrives, because you may be 
insured for only 80% of the value, not the full value. 

Insurance policies vary widely. The most important step to 
take is finding out exactly what your existing insurance cov-
ers and what it does not cover. Some policies do not cover 
collectibles or fine art, others do. What does your policy cover? 

Some policies pay on a depreciated value. That television you bought 
10 years ago for $750 is now worth about $150 and that is what the 
insurance company is going to pay. But that Sholes & Glidden you 
bought 20 years ago for $500 is now worth $15,000. It did not depre-
ciate - it appreciated. The lesson here is to review your coverage every 
few years in light of new acquisitions and changing values. 

You may decide itis time to add aFfrzeAicRider. Typically, this is an 
addition to your existing policy (it "tides" on the base policy), and it 
covers a specific list of items. The price of the rider is a function of the 
value of the covered items and the specific coverage - stolen or just 
damaged? 

Thus, you'll list that Sholes & Glidden at $15,000, the Ford at 
$12,000, and the Hansen Writing Ball at $25,000. Then the 
policy will cover those items should they be stolen or if your 
grandchild decides to "play" with one of them. 

There are other coverages to be considered. Suppose your home 
was involved in a fire that started in the attic. The fire department 
pours 150,000 gallons of water on the house and puts out the fire. 
Fine, that saved the house, but everything is wet, including that col-
lection oftypewriterlmde catalogues and advertisements you've been 
amassing for the past ten years. Without immediate treatment, that 
collection will begin to mold and sot, particularly in a warm climate. 

The answer is to freeze the collection and then have it profes-
sionally conserved. Most museums and libraries now have di-
saster plans that include bringing in large freezer trucks to freeze 
paper collections and libraries until they can be properly treated. 

Following your house fire, you have about five hours (ten at the 
most) to get your typewriter trade catalogues into the deep freeze 
before permanent damage sets in. But where? How? How 
much will it cost? A good insurance agent can help, but it may 
be useful to know where such resources are before the fire. 

For those with large paper accumulations, it is well worth the 
time to locate a company that can provide large scale freezing on 
short notice. There are companies in most major cities that can 
do this. Call your local art museum to find a reputable company. 

After freezing your typewriter trade catalogues, you'll have a re-
curring cost of keeping them in frozen storage and a new cost in 
having them conserved. Does your insurance cover this? Profes-
sional conservators do not work for minimum wage and paper 
conservation is not cheap. 

Covering these costs will certainly increase your insurance premi-
ums, but in the case of a disaster, those premiums will prove in-
valuable. 
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Insurance Available For ETC Members 
by Chuck Dilts 

When settling a claim, insurance companies will need proof 
of ownership and value. Insurance companies are notorious 
for not paying claims without proof of ownership and value. 

Thus, a good insurance agent will recommend a very detailed 
inventory of your collections, particularly the very highly val-
ued items. Take photographs of the collection to verify own-
ership, record serial numbers and distinguishing characteris-
tics, keep copies of receipts (eBay emails, for example), and 
video tape your collection and place the video tape in your 
bank's safe deposit box. When settling your claim, you'll need 
proof of the value of that Writing Ball, so it is useful to hold 
on to old auction catalogues and sales records. 

In some cases, you'll want a formal appraisal, for which you 
pay a professional appraiser. A local antique dealer is not a 
professional appraiser. There is an appraiser's association and 
many follow professional practices. Most insurance compa-
nies require appraisals for jewelry in excess of a certain amount. 

You might also consider purchasing a fireproof filing cabinet 
in which to keep family records as well as typewriter records. 

In the end, it is up to each individual collector to decide how 
to handle the inherent risk of owning a typewriter collection. 
You can bear 1001/6 of the risk and hope nothing ever happens 
or you can buy a little piece of mind. In either case, take some 
time to inventory and document your collection, put the infor-
mation in a safe place (your safe deposit box), and at least 
have a chat with your insurance agent. Who knows, he may 
know of someone who has some typewriters to sell! 

Donald Hoke lives in Dallas, TX with his daughter, CJ, and 
his very understanding wife, Carolyn. He may be emailed at 
dccjhoke@msn.com. Don is the Consulting Director for the 
Collin County Historical Society, Inc., in McKinney, TX. 
© 2001 Donald R. Hoke, Ph.D. 

* * * * **** * 
Book Review 

Antique Office Machines - 600 Years of Calculating 
Devices by Thomas A. Russo ISBN: 0-7643-1346-0 

More than 220 well-illustrated pages tell the story of mathematmi de-
vices used from approximately 1300 AD. through the recent past. Chap-
ters include History of Counting, Adding Machines, Calculators and 
Counters, Combination Adding Machines and Cash Drawers, Combi-
nation Adding Machines and Typewriters, Slide Rules, Electronic Cal-
culators and Desktop Computers and a Chronological Time Line. Pho-
tos of machines, as well as reproduced original paperwork, make this a 
wonderful identification guide for anyone with even a mild interest in 
ithese machines. Rarity and values are included. For example. the Dalton 
Bookkeeping Machine is rated as scarce and worth $250, and the 
Ellis Adding-Typewriter is rated as rare with a $3500 value. 

This hardcover book is available from the author 
(tarsholes@aol.com), the publisher (Schiffer) or from your favorite 
bookseller. We are looking forward to Tom's next book, featuring 
typewriters! The cover of this book is shown on page 12 of this issue. 

The timing was right for Don's article on insurance, as we at 
ETCetera have been researching this a bit for subscribers. 

There are several companies out there who will offer you insur-
ance separate from your homeowner's or renter's policy. These 
stand-alone policies can vary widely in price and terms but here's 
one that we found that you may like. Please do keep in mind that 
this is only one of several companies out there, and ETCetera 
makes no claims or guarantees about this particular company. 

NAC, the National Association of Co1lectors offers insurance to collectors 
of nearly anything- including typewriters! According to them, it is 
"all-risk" coverage as it covers everything from fire and flood 
to accidental breakage and shipping! As they put it: "...just about 
anything except nuclear war" I think, in that case, the last thing I'd 
be won-led about is my Buck 7 (though I'm not so sure about Rich!) 
They do not require that you keep a detailed inventory with them, 
and only individual items worth more than $2500 are listed on the 
policy. Everything else is covered on a blanket basis. I won't get into 
quoting everything that is in their brochure as we've included a 
brochure in with this issue for all US subscribers (sorry those of you 
outside the US, but we haven't located an international company yet). 
However, there is some information that is not covered in the brochure: 

How are values determine& In my discussions with several NAC 
representatives, here is what happens. When a loss occurs, you fill in a 
form that goes to the insurance adjuster. The adjuster either approves 
or questions the values. If you cannot come to an amicable agreement, 
the NAC would generally be contacted by the adjuster. They would in 
turn contact us at ETCetera and/or others in the field for opinion(s) on 
the value. That information is given back to the adjuster for final ap-
proval. This is a common practice for them where collectibles which 
are not highly publicized are involved. Baseball cards and stamps are 
popular enough and have enough value guides written about them 
that there are reliable print resources readily available. However, after 
discussing the wide pricing differences in the current value guides on 
typewriters with the NAC, they said that they would not really be able 
to depend on the printed guides for typewriters. 

lat #apiere is only chmaged and I can have it ,r1iafrJ? Generally, 
one of two things would happen. First, you could submit an estimate for 
repair and the insurance company would pay for the repair of the ma-
chine. The other alternative is that the insurance company would "buy" 
the piece finm you at its ulilly insured value and then sell it back to you at 
the depreciated, damaged value, for you to do with as you please. 

You must be a member of the NAC to receive this coverage, which 
starts at $60 per year for $20,000 of coverage. Normally there would 
be a $20 joining fee, but if you specify that you are a member of the 
Early Typewriter Collectors Association, the fee will be waived. Even 
if you do not sign up for insurance, you can become a member of the 
NAC. The insurance is provided by the St Paul Fire and Marine 
Insurance Company, in most states, which is rated A+ by Best's 
Rating Report. If you have any questions about the insurance or the 
NAC, their toll-free number is in the brochure. I've found them 
nothing but pleasant, and willing to answer any and all questions! 
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THE CHILD'S TYPEWRITER. AGENTS WANTED. 
- 	 They rnmtke mttwihing prcoflt.  

Any child. knowing 118 Jettert, 

k'artait to write in five mlituttao.  
Every paxnt shonitl have one 
Return Stsmple, TWO DOLLARS. 
For full parliciilmr a:ldree 

&W- 	1t. ,OtKVtc4tC,tftA,C0 
MLER.S FISH ER. Denver, Cob. 

in 

I 

(IMPROVED 

ONLY UNIVERSAL MACHINIC MADE. 

MIERS FISHER, 
PATENTEE AND MANUFACTURER, 

DENVER. Ci LOR000 

FE.,' Orpe 000 1270, 	 loaac MARIcC' STREET. 

The O peration of THE çHILO'S TYPEWRITER. 

Place Fumier It wit Wheel, op 	iie llc letter wanted on index-plate of Red. 
PUSH whccl up to hole J, and the- Litter pointed to will bs printed through it on 
the iaper usderiteath. The diitnco froinny character, say Fig. 7, on index - plate 
of bed, to the hole marked J, is exactly tI/a same as the distance from the pointer 
H to the figmtre 7 on ,vhecl. 'lime bed clues ilie :'ei.licaiieg and .upzrias,', the wheel dues 
11w prisOn-;. 

Mailed on Receipt of Price, 2.00. 

— 
-- 	

,-.- 

- - - 

	

LP_ .• 4,, S —o-- -, 	 7 
/ 

W , a, 'Paw,, 

IMPORTANT'. 
I)IreeLi()I1r4 tOE using the CIiiIcI' Typewriter. 

Holding ttic t)IIL'.: in the left hand viih Iic holc at he top; draw th ink-trou1i Iuvti, 
and out 1 t1 	1l(I.sAith one straightpull with the right hand. replaci ng it with tit ,: i nk-pad 

j)ue(I [or tise. Then adjustt teuuioI on vliecd hy pulling rubber through cork t1 I. by traI, 
vji-j r(:tturI 	J)rt1mpLI• to place. 

Si t ting wi th )-' right side 4 the ler!n tt)uuciling tha table, fasten at the Fop. with the 
thlimb iacks or a weight the sheet nI pawr, on a hati, izoc'//, c:'cn surface, at a coi1cnu'flt 
djuu a u(: uju front . A af)ft ur1ace will ii 	do. 	 I: pine beard s best. Placr the pLite on 
tI1( )1peE, with tEe wheels (I OVT1, )I) the left hall,] (dg( of the sheet. 

PLicy the middle fill T-1- o f t he It-ft hand on [Ile taU41le oil tile roller-cover with Uie thumb 
and little finger resting on the table exerting a euitle prissuure, and wi th the i ra!Cx ti imger 01 
time same. Iatu1 fu)ve IIIC roller forwa ot, one space at a tum1. This linger should be rased 
and a separate novemnent given for /1')i1/t taCfl 1e/tr. BetveeT) words the plate is moved 
I (irw;u ri fv() 	 Keep the ptesstu rm- ill time middle of tile roller. or the platc mu gin m utrim oil 
oi a stFaiu4ht inc, W/ZiC/1 iied ,oer occir. Now. taking ih handle of the printing wheel in the 
-igçitL mutual. 17e1•e1 .imIe u.b, neve up s,mi a5fOi, place Lite mmdcx finger it the depression made for 
It. Just back of th wheel, and time th uuiit, all(] mld(l(llc huger will then fall i nto their places tinder 
the handle. Now with the handle f'aral/e/ with the plate, and the wheel rir/itai, place the 
itulmiar poi nt, wh id) is op posite Lite siji in the wheel. in the rack c ippositO the letter wanted, and 
cull the wheel forsard, and past the priultiuig hole at top of alphabet. This pr i nts the 
anil Lite wheel is thee carried back c/ear of the ft/ale for the flxt letter wanted. After fffifh, 
mug a line carry tire plate hack to the lit side of the sheet as at first, but just enough low 	to 
show the last hnished line through the upper hole. and procci as before. \\ lie  the type 
need ink, place the pointer at bof/mm, 	e,'af fe of pad and run the wjmeel forward an 4 ck once 
or twice, over the pail. To adjust tension, draw cork tip or down pubber. /xe,'l on4y a tantle 
pressure in usjig' the C/ti/if s 73hrwri4s'. All machines leave factory without any tension and 
must be adjusted before using. 

	

txtefljnt lit lo,,l ti,_ t 	if rhi 1~%tcr is peered I itt initill:diatelY upon starting 
the wheel forward t,, i9'ñt, look for the next letter to be printed, and be read)' to place the 
pointer just as soon as the wheel is /eIf to have passed the hole. Acquire habit of moving 
roller instantly a/,'r, not he/hire, printing each letter. 

Anyone following these directions will learn to write in five minutes. If, after tension is 
adjusted, the wheel -,htuld fail to return promptly. either it touches the fork, in consequence of 
being bent, and I 'ehi,u Ii hi' trued or the wheel-end of tensiu n.rubhcr touches something and 
should be clipped oil. 

To put in a new rubber, thread it through hole in wheel and draw it into the slit ar/ti/c' 
s/re/c/tad, then cut off the cml. 

Always keep ''7'/iis Side Up," and push wheel /orzc'eeyd to print. never draw if Iso/ward at 
starting, or it may be forced out of adjustment. If this should be done to the extent of forcing 
tlt/'Srnp through the fork, do not force it brick bitt unthread the wheel, torn it J'orre'ea-rd to place 
and rethread, 

If accident should p1ttcc' the Child's Typewriter beyond repair or adjustment in unskilled 
hands, it can be Cclii by mail LQ address below, with return postage and ton cents enclosed for 
(.ach broken piece, and it will be rettll'ned promptly in good running order. To apply fresh 
ink distribute it Irvetli v over pad with a match stick. 

Address, 	 \l I I'RS FISHER, Dirsvs,s, Cot,otr,.',to. 

WHEEL 

,,ijjX_WjjE_HZ AD. 

00000AL STOIC AGONY. 	 SALESMAN 

n. 

ThMLNGT)N Smwi TY1EWRITEL 
FINE LINAC PAPERS REP 7YF500ITOR TOPPlES 07 ELiOT 51C. 

UE'u tJOtç, 

WYCKOFF, SEAMAtS & BENEDICT. W  

LTh 	

asintttii, 
F nlltmcrn  

tc F, as 

St•IIapO 	 ofE.W JeRK, 
Stt'Bu1. 

,,'r2 	 339 Broadway. 

OTO0000UU, WOTPZAOH, flAW pOOR 

e 

/ 	
c 

a 	- 	
, 

' 

- 	
-- / 
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from  top down: first page of the Harry Benedict letter; Harry circles the company's 
address "If you write me, direct do above"; Harry's signature. See page 8 for text. 

left column: Childs Typewriter instructions and trade catalog cover, 

center from top: Childs' ad (date unknown) courtesy Jim Dax; Childs and Dollar 
compared; Kate lends her hands to the Dvorak keyboard typewriter during filming of 
The Patent Files in Southboro MA (see Ed Notes on page 2); the "what's it" from 
issue #54. It's a burglar alarm, from 1902, for traveling salesmen! It would be propped 
between the floor and door so if someone tried to gain entry, it would ring! Just the 
thing in case someone wanted to get in and steal your Oliver sample while you slept! 



Harry's Day Off 
by Rich Cincotta 

The date is May 31, 1887. The Salem Hall and Anderson type-
writers have just been introduced and the Fitch is still a year 
away from production. The Yost typewriter is making its debut 
and the Statue of Liberty is barely a year in her new home. The 
Remington family, just last year, gave up their interest in the 
typewriter business to three gentlemen: William 0. Wyckoff, 
Clarence W. Seamans and Henry H. Benedict. These three men 
are busy creating an empire and a legacy that should shape the 
world and history of the typewriter. Busy as they are, they still 
take an occasional day away from the office to enjoy the sights, 
sounds and entertainment that New York City has to offer. 

Chuck and I feel fortunate to have unearthed a four-page letter 
describing just such a get-away weekend. This letter is written by 
Henry Benedict and addressed to his sister. What is endearing to 
me is that at this point in time, the use of the typewriter was still 
largely for business correspondence and it was still considered very 
impersonal to type a personal correspondence. Even Mr. Benedict 
didn't use the invention that was the very cornerstone of his suc-
cess to type this letter, but penned it himself! On company station-
ary yet! The letter reads (punctuation and spelling as found): 

My Dear Sister: 

Contrary to your solicitations I did not write you before 
leaving and indeed I have been so busy sight-seeing that this 
has seemed to be my first opportunity. 

I arrived Saturday P.M. and was greeted by Clark at the 
Grand Central Depot, as I had written him. 

Sunday A.M. we attended Dr. Storr's church (where Uncle 
attends) and in the afternoon took a long drive through an 
aristocratic part of Brooklyn to Prospect Park, the finest in the 
city, and then on the boulevard toward Coney Island to the 
second mile post and return. Mr. Seamans has just purchased 
a fine black train and the ride was exceedingly pleasant. In 
the evening we attended Dr. Cuyler's church and stopped on 
our return at a new Baptist church which with its modem 
styles of interior decoration and antique oak wood work it is 
certainly very beautiful. 

Yesterday, a beautifully cool and pleasant Decoration Day 
was well improved by us. 

After reaching the office in New-York as above [referring 
to the letterhead] by the elevated road and the bridge we took 
the Broadway cars for Fifth Ave. to witness the parade and 
after getting our fill of this, we strolled up the avenue to the 
Vanderbilt residences, stopping meanwhile at the "Hoffman" 
and "Fifth Ave." and the new Catholic cathedral. 

After dinner at French's Hotel we took passage on the boat 
for Coney Island where we spent about three hours pleasantly 
taking in the sights and returned by rail at 6 oclock. 

After minutes for toilet a few more for dinner and then off 
again for New York - this time to see "Erminie" at the Ca-
sino the finest theater at New York. 

This, I enjoyed hugely and certainly one must enjoy such 
an opera in such a place. 

Gov. Hill sat in a box just at my left. The theater is elegant 
throughout and the roof gardens, illuminated by num-berless 
gas jets, present a most imposing appearance and especially 
so when you look upon the roofs of surrounding buildings and 
gaze down upon the street 8 or 10 stories below. At 1 oclock 
we were again safely harbored at Mr. Seaman's house 352 
Greene Ave. Brooklyn, though only after a long and sleepy 
ride down Broadway, the bridge and the Brooklyn Elevated (1 
1/2 hours). 

This morning I have been here in the office writing home 
and to the boys and expect to do some calling this P.M. 

George writes that he will be at home any day except or after 
today. Clark has gone to the barber shop and we go out to lunch 
upon his return. I shall go to New Haven I think about Saturday. 

Affectionately, Harry 

Convention 2002 

From the land of sourdough bread and Rice-A-Rom, Jann Dorothy, 
organizer of the 2002 convention, brings us exciting news! Please 
show your support for this event by making your reservations early 
and we're sure to have more information in the December issue! 

Friends, 

I'm pleased to announce that the Typewriter Collectors' Con-
vention 2002 will be held at the Embassy Suites Hotel, San 
Francisco Airport, on August 1, 2 & 3, 2002, just one year 
from now. I have negotiated a special Convention room rate 
of $129/night (regular rate is much higher) for single or double 
occupancy if you identify yourself as a Typewriter Collectors' 
Convention attendee when making your reservations (650-340-
4600). Much more information will be coming in the weeks 
ahead, but we are definitely on for August 1, 2 & 3, 2002 in 
San Francisco. 

Planning for the Convention, including agenda, speakers, and reg-
istration pricing will be determined over the course of the next 
several weeks. This announcement is intended as a "save the date" 
message so you can get these dates on your calendar now. 

The Embassy Suites Hotel, San Francisco Airport, features 
340 suites with two cable TVs, movies upon request, a wet 
bar, microwave, refrigerator and much more. There is an in-
door pool, two jacuzzis, a sauna and fitness center. Your stay 
includes a complimentary full, cooked-to-order breakfast ev-
ery morning and complimentary cocktails during the 
manager's reception each evening. 
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GoIIecto's Goio 
Will Davis is a 33-year-old collector who has "had various 
jobs throughout my life. I'm working in a restaurant right 
now. I've done everything from being a nuclear engineer in 
the Navy to landscaping, and pretty much seem to hold what-
ever job I enjoy at the time, as long as it doesn't cramp my 
style or cut down my free time!" 

Anyone who has been fortunate enough to view your web site 
will see that you're a researcher and collector of '50s, '60s, and 
'70s portables. How do you feel about being a sort of 'maver-
ick' in this relatively new branch of typewriter collecting? 

Well, I feel fine. I think it's interesting to just use round numbers 
and assume that there are about 500 collectors of typewriters 
worldwide, (acknowledged, active, just to throw a number out) 
and use another round number and assume that typewriters have 
been in production for about 120 years. Then, 499 of the collec-
tors are looking at the first half and the entire second half is 
ignored. So from an historical standpoint, and while this infor-
mation is still available, I think it's important that it be found. 
And, like we were talking about before, there have been a couple 
of people that have very graciously told me that I made the por-
table typewriter collectible. But I don't think that's the case. What 
proves that to me is that every time I put out a request for infor-
mation or pictures about machines, I get a slew of responses. I'm 
able to show machines in great detail through the courtesy of 
other collectors who provide me with this information which 
means that the machines are already in their collection. How-
ever, the fact that they weren't talked about seriously in any one 
place I think was lacking, and that's exactly why I launched that 
web site: for people who collected machines that I like or like to 
find a place to find information on them. 

How long have you been collecting typewriters, Will? 

It's been, all told, about two and a half years now. Actually, I 
started collecting typewriters as a sort of a tangent from a 
project I was working on. My brother and I had been working 
for years on writing a book about railroad locomotives, and I 
was using my mid '50's Smith-Corona Silent Super, which 
had been our family's typewriter since I was about in the eighth 
grade I would guess. One day I was suffering a writer's block, 
sitting there basically staring at the machine. Then for some 
reason, instead of continuing on a path I was working, which 
was the book, 1 started wondering about the machine. I thought 
of course, that it was really odd in this day and age that I was 
sitting there using a manual typewriter, not wanting to learn 
how to use a word processor, which, of course, we had one in 
the house. So, becoming curious about that, I started looking 
around and found out that a couple of different antique stores 
aid say they had typewriters, and I went up and looked at one 
that was in an antique mall here and I bought it because I 
liked the way it looked. It was a Remington Rand Model 5. It 
was a portable. It's the streamline kind, but it doesn't say 
streamliner on the paper table. But to this day, that machine 
is the most perfect "as bought" of any I have, and that's what 
really got me going. From there I bought a couple of books, 

::has 
seen my web 
site knows, I'm partial to the Cole Steel portable. 1 got started 
collecting portables because that's what I had, and that's what I 
found interesting. And when I started looking on the Internet, I 
found that there was no information available about them. Cer-
tainly, you could e-mail people and occasionally get a response 
back, but most often not. So I started researching the machines I 
had as I collected them, and we eventually decided to put them 
on as an addition to our locomotive web page which is now en-
tirely typewriters and slide rules. But that's how I got into the 
portables. But as far as all those portables are concerned, I'd 
have to say it's the Cole Steel for the simple reason that it's the 
most beautifully styled portable typewriter I've ever seen. It looks 
good from any angle. It was styled intentionally to look good 
from any angle; and no matter what color it's in, it's extremely 
attractive. 

So, Will, if your house was on fire, what would be the ma-
chine you would struggle to save if you could only take one 
or two machines? 

Probably the lightest one I could reach. That would be a 
toughie, and also considering the fact that our house is being 
rebuilt, it's probably anything right near the door to the fam-
ily room. I think I would probably grab my pile of archived 
information before I would grab any of the typewriters be- 
cause that's 	although the typewriters as a collection are 
important, they're serving as a tool for the research that I'm 
doing and what's doing on the web site. So since I've already 
seen and done over all the machines I have, the most impor-
tant thing to do would be to grab that stack of folders. 

Would you consider yourself more of a researcher than a 
collector? 

Well, that may possibly be true. What I enjoy doing the most is 
finding a machine that I've never seen before; never heard of be-
fore. The collection itself is important in that it allows me to have 
things in my hands to compare to each other, and certainly that's 
the nucleus of it I think probably there are people that would say, 
how should I put this, because I am collecting these newer ma-
chines, I don't fall into the league of those who collect truly antique 
or conventionally collect old typewriters. But - and that, perhaps 

got on the 
Internet, and 
eventually got 
to where I am 
now. 

What would 
be one of 
your favor-
ites in your 
collection or 
what would 
be the favor-
ite? 



Now, how about the one that got away? How about the 
Commodore story. 

in a monetary sense, might be true. That I would probably only 
insure this collection for several thousand dollars. But the fact of 
the matter is that it serves as a tool for research. 

Okay. The next question then would be what would you 
consider to be your most historically significant machine? 
Or was there any particular machine in your collection 
that changed the face of how typewriters were made? 

Well, that's hard to say. I mean - if someone were to look at 
a roster of my collection without ever having seen my web site 
or talk to me, they'd probably pick out the obvious, the 
Underwood 5, which I would say is probably the second most 
important typewriter historically next to the Sholes & Glidden. 

Or if they looked a little more closely at the whole roster of 
them, they might notice that the bulk of it, fully 90 percent of 
the 110 machines I have, is portables. So then looking down 
that list, they might pick out the folding Corona because of 
the huge run that it had, or the Blickensderfer perhaps be-
cause its early date. But when you get into the meat of the 
collection, I would say that no one is more important than 
another because they've helped me to learn about so many 
different machines produced in so many different countries. I 
don't think you can really go historically by volume of pro-
duction if what you're looking for is answers. 

Can you tell us an interesting typewriter find story? 

Well, really nothing different from anyone else's, other than the 
time that my brother told me about a typewriter that turned out to 
be one of the lightweight Hammond Multiplexes with the fold-
ing space bar. It was at an antique mall that was an hour or so 
away from us, and he told me about it at about eleven o'clock at 
night on the phone after they got home. I made sure to be the first 
person in the door at nine o'clock the next morning when they 
opened. I made it in there at the same time as the cleaning crew. 

So how about a find that would make us all drool. 

None that I'm aware of. Not for your esteemed readership in your 
magazine. {giggles} Actually, the answer to that question probably 
changes continuously, and it's probably the last machine I bought 
that I can't find out anything about Just recently I got a machine 
that's called a Lux Montana. It's made in Italy. It is identical to the 
Empire Aristocrat and Hermes Baby typewhters, but yet no one knows 
anything about it And that, I think, for the person that enjoys mod-
em portable typewriters about which there is plenty of information 
left to be found, is the perfect find because it sits there. You know 
what it was made to copy, what its other family members in other 
countries are, but you don't know who made it or when. And after 
having had this for, oh, several weeks now and put out feelers to 
Italian collectors, I still have nobody that has any idea who made this 
or where. So, sooner or later, I will, like most other machines, find 
out the answer to those questions. And then the next machine I find 
that there's no information on will be the next one to make collectors 
of portables drool. And that's one of the things about collecting 
these portables that's so great, there's no basis for information. You 
can afford your own way and you can find and reveal your own facts. 

Well, there was a Commodore typewriter that showed up on eBay, 
and it was listed only as a Commodore typewriter, not much other 
information about it, I instantly recognized that this machine 
was actually a Czechoslovakian Consul desk model portable, a 
model 221, a little older than the one I have. It had dials for tab 
sets and clear, and ribbon select... what have you, but basically 
the same. And since Consuls are machines that I've been re-
searching since I bought the very first one (for two years now I've 
been researching these) E wanted this machine. Well, little did I 
know that the people who are into collecting computers would go 
after this machine, and they have far more capital than I. So the 
machine went, as I bid higher and higher and made arrange-
ments to borrow money, until I couldn't bid anymore. So I even-
tually ended up giving up on that machine at around $200. After 
the auction was over, I sent a pleasant e-mail to the person who 
won it, asking him if I could possibly ask a few questions about 
the machine once he acquired it and told him that I knew its 
actual heritage. He, as a collector of Commodore products, knew 
that the company had started out as a typewriter company but 
didn't know the details behind it, like the fact that they had ac-
quired a license to manufacture Consul typewriters from CB in 
Czechoslovakia to get their start. He gave me a little informa-
tion, but never found a serial number. I gave him a great deal of 
information and linked his site to mine. To this day, he's never 
put the information up there, even though pictures of the ma-
chine are up there. So every once in a while, I get to look at them 
when I check the links to see if they work, which still really irks me. 

What typewriters are you still seeking; what's on your hit list? 

Well, there are a number of German typewriters that I'm still 
looking for. A Voss would be interesting to have. A 
Rheinmetall would be interesting to have. Perhaps some of 
the other typewriters that are relatives to the machines I have. 
There's a whole family of typewriters related to the Oliver 
Courier that I found were licensed and/or manufactured in 
many countries and there still seem to be some members miss-
ing. Certainly there are some missing from my collection, but 
there are rumored other members. The other branch of that 
family will probably be the next ones I go after. 

How do you display your collection? 

Here in this house we have a large room that's mostly deco-
rated with railroad memorabilia on the walls; that was our 
hobby and still is. But on desks and on an entertainment cen-
ter here, I have the standards all out on display; the Royal 
Flatbed, two Oliver's, an LC Smith Number 8, Underwood 5. 
All those sit out. Oh, the Blickensderfer 8 sits out and, luck-
ily, when we redecorated our living room just recently, Tammy 
was trying to decide how she would decorate and switched in 
midstream from a nautical theme to Americana. And so a 
couple of antique typewriters got to find their way in there as 
permanent displays as well. 

Do you restore, conserve, or keep your machines as found? 
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For the standard machines, I've cleaned them up, but pretty 
much left them as is, as I made sure to pick ones that look 
good for display. For the portables, my normal stock and trade, 
I will usually repair them and clean them, but I don't make 
any attempt to replate, repaint or anything of that nature. And 
I make them operable so that I can type on them. 

Any advice for the new collector starting out? 

For the new collector, I would say to follow as many links you can 
find on the Internet, e-mail as people as you can, join as many lists 
or clubs as you can, and talk to as many people on the phone as you 
can. It's amazing how much more I was able to do, how much 
more I was able to learn, and how much more I enjoyed it after I 
got linked in to a community of and how much better I felt about 
the hobby because it was a community thing now instead ofjust an 

Patent Files -- A Four-row Hammond? 
by Mike Campbell 

No. 848,027. 	 PATENTED MAR. 5, 1907. 

J. B. HAMNOND, 
TYPE WRITER. 

I recently began exploring the patent database at the U.S. Patent and 
Trademark Office (USPTO) looking for patents associated with some 
of the quack medical devices in my collection. When an item is 
marked with a patent date instead ofa number, the only way to locate 
the patent is to scan through patents issued on that date until you 
find something that resembles the object or may describe some 

individual collecting thing. 

If a collector were to visit you, what would be some of the more 
unusual machines they'd be likely to see? 

I would probably pull out some of the machines that were never 
sold in the United States like the Alpina portable. Possibly this 
relatively late newer Torpedo portable that's in mint condition, or 
perhaps some of the machines also that were sold in very small 
numbers like the attractive portable I have with a label of Bundy on 
it This has been surmised to be from Bundy Typewriters in Phila-
delphia. The machine is actually a Bulgaria Maritsa, but it's quite 
an attractive little machine, and not too bad to type on. I'd show 
them the things that it's more difficult to run across, even in the 
universe of the run-of-the-mill portable. The Buck Universal would 
come out. Probably the Hammond Multiplex would come out. 

technology used in the object. It has been very interesting to select 
a date, and just start going through the patents issued on that date 
one at a time. In this way I have found many interesting patents 
related to a broad range of technologies. 

While doing a systematic search for a patent dated March 5, 
1907, I discovered a patent of significant interest to typewriter 
collectors. When I first pulled up patent 846,027, 1 immedi-
ately recognized it as the familiar Hammond. But wait, some-
thing was different about this Hammond. I did a double take, 
then a triple take, and rubbed my eyes just to be sure. The 
Hammond pictured before me had four rows of keys and the 
ribbon spools mounted vertically on each side!! 

Most of the patent text describes the new ribbon advance 
mechanism associated with the new ribbon spool location. The 
four row keyboard is referenced by the following text from the 
patent: "In my present form of machine I have sought to so 
arrange and proportion the parts that the anvil and shuttle 
may be of larger size than have heretofore been used in this 
type of machine in order that a larger number of characters 
may be used on the shuttle than has heretofore been possible." 

So the obvious question that comes up is, did Hammond ever build 
the four-bank machine he invented? Is there a Hammond four-bank 
waiting to be discovered in a flea market, antique mall, or attic'? 

Happy Hunting! 
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left, right and above: Embassy Suites 
Burlingame- home of Convention 

2002! 

above left: Tom 
Russo's new 
book. 
right: the Casino 
Theater, where 
Harry Benedict 
saw Erminie (see 
story, pages 7-8) 
left: a box at the 
Casino. 
Photos courtesy 
Teiref, Brooklyn 
Public Library 

below left: real photo postcard of a man and his Blick (ed. coil) 
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